We squeeze fresh juice daily and use organic agave to balance our margaritas and cocktails. Our thoughtfully prepared drinks celebrate the premium spirits that we love to share.

**Margaritas**

The Minero Margarita | $12
---
Lunazul reposado + añejo, fresh lime, oj, curaçao, agave

House Margarita | $10
---
Lunazul blanco, agave, fresh lime

Margarita Lite | $10
---
Blanco, fresh lime, sparkling water

Piña Margarita | $12
---
Blanco, pineapple, vanilla agave, fresh lime

Mezcal Margarita | $13
---
Los vecinos espadin, lime, agave

Top Shelf Margarita | $16
---
Corralejo blanco, lime, agave

Margarita EXTRA! | $17
---
Rocks or frozen margarita with a neck-down coronita choice of sidecar:
- Tequila or mezcal +$2 or grand ma +$2

Margarita Party | $48
---
pitcher of house rocks or frozen

**Frozen Drinks**

House Margarita | $10
---
Our favorite margarita - frozen

Key Lime Pie Colada | $12
---
Put the lime in the coconut

Los Divorciados | $12
---
Your choice of two - mix it up

**Cocktails**

Minero Old Fashioned | $13
---
Corralejo repo, vanilla agave, bitters, mezcal cherry

Paloma | $12
---
Blanco, grapefruit soda, lime, grapefruit liqueur

Oaxacan Sunrise | $13
---
Mezcal, aperol, lemon, bitters, ginger

The Boozy Churro | $13
---
Lunazul repo, coconut liqueur, cinnamon, brown sugar

Caliente Toddy | $12
---
Mezcal, ginger, lime, vanilla agave

**Zero Proof**

Margarita Zero | $6
---
Lime, agave, sparkling water

Paloma Zero | $6
---
Grapefruit, lime, agave, grapefruit soda

---

**Happy Hour**

Monday - Friday 4pm - 6pm

House Margarita | $7
---
frozen or rocks

Modelo or PBR Draft | $2
---
Make it a pitcher | $10

All Chilled Shots | $4
---

Mole Fries | $6
---
House-made chorizo, queso fresco, pico de gallo

Taco-Dilla | $5
---
Crunchy beef taco wrapped in cheese quesadilla

Pork Rinds | $5
---
tajin, lime, pasilla ranch

---

**Draft Beer**

(all draft beer available in pitchers)

Modelo | $3
---
PBR | $4

Pacífico | $6
---
Edmund's Oast | $9

Dos Equis Lager | $6
---
Estuary | $9

Dos Equis Amber | $6
---
Mexican lager

Corona Light | $6
---
Low Tide | $9

---

**Packaged Beer**

Tecate can | $4
---
Bud Light can | $4

Modelo Negra 12 oz | $6
---
Michelob Ultra can | $4

Corona Extra 12 oz | $5
---
Miller Lite can | $4

Corona Light 12 oz | $5
---
Atletica N/A can | $6

Victoria 12 oz | $6
---
Edmund's Oast Sour can | $12

Bohemia 12 oz | $6
---

---

**Chilled Shots**

Agave

- Lunazul Blanco | $5
- Camarena Reposado | $6
- Lunazul Añejo | $7
- VIDA Mezcal | $7

Other

- Grand Marnier | $7
- Fireball | $5
- Fernet Branca | $6
- Rumpelminz | $6
- Jameson | $6
- Jägermeister | $5

---

**Wine**

- Bubbly 8.5 oz | $3
- Chardonnay 8.5 oz | $13
- Rosé 8.5 oz | $13
- Pinot Noir 8.5 oz | $13
- Sauvignon Blanc 8.5 oz | $12

---

**Refresh**

Mineragua Sparkling Water | $3
---
Mexican Coke | $3

Jarritos Mandarin or Grapefruit Soda | $3
---
Tea and fountain coke products available.

- 1agave for your drinking pleasures